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Under the above caption I read an article in a religious paper that, to my mind, contained 

sentiments with which we ought to agree. 

The article had reference to those of the church that are in the service of their country, 

away from home and regular church life.  It emphasized that there are things that can happen that 

are worse than not coming back home. 

Perhaps we think that the worst news that could be brought to our door is a telegram 

stating that our dear one was killed in action.  For our flesh that indeed would be very difficult 

news, as those that have been so informed know from bitter experience.  It is difficult to hear that 

a dear one is missing in action, but then there is still the hope that he may after all be located and 

return.  It is difficult to hear that a dear one is wounded, but then he may recover.  If he has been 

killed….well, it seems that no worse news could be heard. 

But there is worse news.  That is the information, however it comes, that a young man 

has forsaken the way of God, that he lives in iniquity and sin, and that when he returns he will be 

“through” with all that has to do with God and His Word.  We are not referring to sins into which 

someone stumbles to arise again.  We refer to someone that makes “shipwreck of the faith,” that 

will return an infidel and unbeliever; spiritual casualties.  Oh, I know if they so return they never 

were of Israel.  Nonetheless, if any should so return and by his attitude show that the fruit of his 

experience has been only hardening of heart, if he has been swept away by the pleasures and 

cares of the world….is this not worse than not coming back? 

It is better to enter life halt and maimed than having one’s limbs to be cast into hell fire. 

There are things that are better than life.  “Thy loving kindness is better than life.” 

Young men and young women of our number that are in the armed forces, our continual 

prayer for you is your salvation.  Yes, if it may please God that you may return in health and 

strength and that soon.  But above all, yes first, that you may remember your Creator, that you 

may not forget that also your battle is not against flesh and blood but against spiritual powers of 

darkness, that you may keep the faith and stand fast in the Lord. 

The message of spiritual casualty would be harder than even the message of your death. 

May God be gracious to you!  And to us! 
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